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containers can be made by comparing the percentages of total
injured tomatoes.

From January through May 1950 and in April 1951 five
shipping tests by truck and two by rail were made from five
shipping points in Florida to Northern markets. The data were
obtained and are reported in the same manner as in 1949, with
emphasis on the relation between the different types of con-
tainer and the amounts of pressure-bruising, crushing and box-
rubbing injury.

Comparisons of the data obtained on the lug, field, wire-
bound (TAB), nailed, fiberboard and small spartan boxes show
some interesting differences in amounts of mechanical injury.
The reduction in pressure-bruised fruits in the lug boxes below
that found in 1949 was most likely due to the fact that the
high-bulged lugs were transported on their sides. Pressure-
bruising, while not extensive, was worse on fruits in the con-
tainers holding approximately 60 pounds than in the small
spartan box, which had a capacity of about 34 pounds. Crushed
fruits averaged less than 1 percent in each container. Lined,
lidded containers had the least crushed fruits. Fruits in lined
boxes and in smooth-surfaced fiberboard boxes had strikingly
less box-rubbing injury than those in unlined field boxes or
paper-wrapped in lug boxes.

Markedly more box-rubbing injury was found in lug boxes
and in unlined field boxes than in lined nailed and lined small
spartan boxes in one test truck shipment in which slack de-
veloped in the load. Box-rubbing injury amounted to 18.4
percent in lug boxes and 27.9 percent in field boxes, compared
with only 3.3 percent in the nailed boxes and 1.5 percent in
the small spartan boxes. The effectiveness of the container
liner was further demonstrated in a truck test, not reported
in the table, in which the average box-rubbing injury in small
spartan boxes amounted to 23.9 percent in those without liners,
compared with only 5.4 percent in those with liners.

Field, nailed and wirebound (TAB) boxes were compared
with lug boxes in two rail shipments. These tests were loaded
in the same way as those in trucks, with one tier of each type
of container across the car. The average percentages of the
three types of mechanical injury, the total decay, and the
marketable tomatoes are shown in Table 2. Pressure-bruising
was worse in the rail tests than in the truck tests. The transit
time was longer by rail than by truck and neither car was


